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Guardianship List
Human Rights Division
Office use only
Application to Appoint an Administrator, Guardian or to make
orders regarding Enduring Powers of Attorney/Guardianship
Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory.
Name
e.g. Mr, Mrs, Dr 
Address
To enter a postal address, select a delivery type (e.g. PO Box, GPO Box, etc) then enter the delivery number in the Street address / Postal address text field. 
e.g. Level 11, 55 Collins Street
Address is 
Address matches
List of address matches
Contact details
Please provide at least one phone number * 
Contact detailsPlease provide at least one phone number (Mandatory)
Business phone
Business phone
(
 +
)
(
)
 Area code                Number                      
After hours phone
After hours phone
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
Mobile 
Mobile 
(
 +
)
(
)
            Number                      
Business fax
Business fax
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
e.g. johnsmith@domain.com.au
e.g. johnsmith@domain.com.au
Has a previous application about this person been made to the Guardianship List?
Has a previous application about this person been made to the Guardianship List?
Name
e.g. Mr, Mrs, Dr 
Gender
Gender
Date of birth
Date of birth
Day
Month
Year
To enter a postal address, select a delivery type (e.g. PO Box, GPO Box, etc) then enter the delivery number in the Street address / Postal address text field. 
Address
e.g. Level 11, 55 Collins Street
Address is 
Address matches
List of address matches
Contact details
Business phone
Business phone
(
 +
)
(
)
 Area code                Number                      
After hours phone
After hours phone
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
Mobile 
Mobile 
(
 +
)
(
)
            Number                      
Business fax
Business fax
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
e.g. johnsmith@domain.com.au
Is the person homeless?
Is the person homeless?
Is the person of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent?
Is the person of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent?
Is the person of a Cultural and Linguistically Diverse background?
Is the person of a CALD background?
Place of birth (if you know)
Place of birth  (if you know)
Town
City
Country
What is the nature of the person's disability?
What is the nature of the person's disability?
Evidence of disability
You are responsible for providing VCAT with copies of the relevant medical or other expert reports which establish the disability of the person you are applying about *
You are responsible for providing VCAT with copies of the relevant medical or other expert reports which establish the disability of the person you are applying about (Mandatory)
Name of the medical practitioner (doctor, psychologist, neuro-psychologist, psychiatrist) providing the report
e.g. Mr, Mrs, Dr 
To enter a postal address, select a delivery type (e.g. PO Box, GPO Box, etc) then enter the delivery number in the Street address / Postal address text field. 
e.g. Level 11, 55 Collins Street
Address is 
Address matches
List of address matches
Business phone
Business phone
(
 +
)
(
)
 Area code                Number                      
Mobile 
Mobile 
(
 +
)
(
)
            Number                      
Business fax
Business fax
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
e.g. johnsmith@domain.com.au
Does this person have a primary carer?
Does this person have a primary carer?
Name
e.g. Mr, Mrs, Dr 
To enter a postal address, select a delivery type (e.g. PO Box, GPO Box, etc) then enter the delivery number in the Street address / Postal address text field. 
Address
e.g. Level 11, 55 Collins Street
Address is 
Address matches
List of address matches
Contact details
Business phone
Business phone
(
 +
)
(
)
 Area code                Number                      
After hours phone
After hours phone
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
Mobile 
Mobile 
(
 +
)
(
)
            Number                      
Business fax
Business fax
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
e.g. johnsmith@domain.com.au
You must include spouse, partner, parents, children, step children
Do you (if the application is about yourself) or the person you are applying about have any known relatives and/or interested parties?
Do you (if this application is about yourself) or the person you are applying about have any known relatives and/or interested parties?
Details of relative and/or interested party
Name
e.g. Mr, Mrs, Dr 
To enter a postal address, select a delivery type (e.g. PO Box, GPO Box, etc) then enter the delivery number in the Street address / Postal address text field. 
Address
e.g. Level 11, 55 Collins Street
Address is 
Address matches
List of address matches
Contact details
Business phone
Business phone
(
 +
)
(
)
 Area code                Number                      
After hours phone
After hours phone
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
Mobile 
Mobile 
(
 +
)
(
)
            Number                      
Business fax
Business fax
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
e.g. johnsmith@domain.com.au
Has the person you are applying about signed an Enduring Power of Attorney/Guardianship?
Has the person you are applying about signed an Enduring Power of Attorney?
Please indicate which type of Enduring Power of Attorney/Guardianship exists?
Please indicate which type of Enduring Power of Attorney/Guardianship exists?
Details of attorney
Name
e.g. Mr, Mrs, Dr 
To enter a postal address, select a delivery type (e.g. PO Box, GPO Box, etc) then enter the delivery number in the Street address / Postal address text field. 
Address
e.g. Level 11, 55 Collins Street
Address is 
Address matches
List of address matches
Contact details
Business phone
Business phone
(
 +
)
(
)
 Area code                Number                      
After hours phone
After hours phone
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
Mobile 
Mobile 
(
 +
)
(
)
            Number                      
Business fax
Business fax
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
e.g. johnsmith@domain.com.au
Do you want VCAT to make an order about the Enduring Power of Attorney?
Do you want VCAT to make an order about the Enduring Power of Attorney?
Please indicate the type of order you are applying for below
Please indicate the type of order you are applying for below
Do you want VCAT to appoint an administrator?
Do you want VCAT to appoint an administrator?
Do you want to nominate an administrator?
Do you want to nominate an administrator?
Details of proposed administrator
Name
e.g. Mr, Mrs, Dr 
To enter a postal address, select a delivery type (e.g. PO Box, GPO Box, etc) then enter the delivery number in the Street address / Postal address text field. 
Address
e.g. Level 11, 55 Collins Street
Address is 
Address matches
List of address matches
Contact details
Business phone
Business phone
(
 +
)
(
)
 Area code                Number                      
After hours phone
After hours phone
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
Mobile 
Mobile 
(
 +
)
(
)
            Number                      
Business fax
Business fax
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
e.g. johnsmith@domain.com.au
Do you want VCAT to appoint a guardian?
Do you want VCAT to appoint a guardian?
Do you want to nominate a guardian?
Do you want to nominate a guardian?
Details of proposed guardian
Name
e.g. Mr, Mrs, Dr 
To enter a postal address, select a delivery type (e.g. PO Box, GPO Box, etc) then enter the delivery number in the Street address / Postal address text field. 
Address
e.g. Level 11, 55 Collins Street
Address is 
Address matches
List of address matches
Contact details
Business phone
Business phone
(
 +
)
(
)
 Area code                Number                      
After hours phone
After hours phone
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
Mobile 
Mobile 
(
 +
)
(
)
            Number                      
Business fax
Business fax
(
 +
)
(
)
Area code                Number                      
e.g. johnsmith@domain.com.au
The person you are applying about (or you, if the application is about yourself) must attend the hearing unless there are exceptional circumstances
Does the person you are applying about require an interpreter?
Does the person you are applying about require an interpreter?
Do you believe that security may be needed at the hearing?
Do you believe that security may be needed at the hearing?
Does the person you are applying about require any other special assistance?
Does the person you are applying about require any other special assistance?
Prior to the hearing, you must provide documents that support your application.  For further information please refer to the Application Guide.
-  Number of copies ()
If providing attachment electronically, please supply as: 
I understand and acknowledge that:
·  To the best of my knowledge, all information provided in this application is true and correct and that no details relevant to the application have been left out.
·  I approve the information that has been provided.
·  It is an offence under section 136 of the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal Act 1998 to knowingly give false or misleading information to VCAT.
·  I further undertake to give or send a copy of this completed application form to the person I am applying about and any other interested persons, including any primary carer, their nearest relative(s) and any existing or proposed Guardian or Administrator as named in this application. I will notify VCAT as soon as possible in the event that for some reason I am unable to do so.
Below is a list of frequently used words/terms in the Guardianship List:
 
ADMINISTRATOR - A person appointed by VCAT to make decisions on behalf of an adult with a disability who is unable to make reasonable
judgements in respect of matters relating to all or any part of her or his estate by reason of the disability.
 
APPLICANT - The person who makes the application.
 
CAPACITY - An adult is deemed to have capacity if they have an ability to understand the consequences of a decision and can take responsibility for making a choice.
 
CERTIFIED COPY - A copy of a document on which an authorised person has certified: ‘this is a true and complete copy of the original’.
 
DISABILITY - in relation to a person, means intellectual impairment, mental disorder, brain injury, physical disability or dementia.
 
DONOR – A person who gives a power of attorney.
 
GUARDIAN - The person appointed by VCAT to make decisions for an adult who has a disability and is unable to make reasonable decisions
regarding lifestyle, such as where a person will live.
 
GUARDIANSHIP LIST - The Guardianship list is the part of VCAT that has the power to protect vulnerable adults, including power to appoint
administrators and guardians, and make orders about enduring powers.
 
INTERESTED PARTIES - People who play a significant role in the life or care of the represented person, including spouse, domestic partner, children, stepchildren.
 
JOINTLY APPOINTED - Means that all appointed decision-makers must make decisions together.
 
JOINTLY & SEVERALLY APPOINTED - Means that the appointed decision-makers can make decisions or sign documents together or separately,
unless otherwise specified in the order.
 
LIMITED ORDER - A limited order specifies in which areas of the represented person’s life decisions can be made; for example, decisions related to
accommodation.
 
NEAREST RELATIVE - It means the spouse or domestic partner of a person, or where there is no spouse or partner, the relative of the person set out in section 3 of the Guardianship and Administration Act 1986.
 
ORDER - A legally binding decision by VCAT.
 
POWERS OF ATTORNEY –
 
·  a general power of attorney - someone to make financial or legal decisions, usually for a specific period of time, such as when a person is away on holidays and which ceases when the donor loses capacity or revokes it.
 
·  an enduring power of attorney (financial) - someone to make financial and legal decisions, such as signing a legal document, selling property or doing banking. It can operate immediately or when the donor loses the capacity to make these decisions.
 
·  an enduring power of attorney (medical treatment) – an agent to make medical decisions, such as agreeing to or refusing surgery. It takes effect only if the person giving the power loses capacity to make these decisions.
 
·  an enduring power of guardianship - someone to make day-to-day lifestyle decisions, such as where a person can live, if a person by reason of a disability, becomes unable to make reasonable judgements about his or her person or circumstances.
 
PRIMARY CARER - Any person who is responsible for providing support or care to the represented person.
 
PUBLIC ADVOCATE (OFFICE OF) - An independent office of the Victorian State Government, established to promote the rights of, and advocate for, Victorians with a disability. The Public Advocate can act as a guardian of last resort on appointment by VCAT.
 
REASSESSMENT - A hearing at which VCAT considers if there is an on-going need for an administration or guardianship order.
 
REHEARING - A hearing at which VCAT rehears matters which are the subject of the order.
  
REPRESENTED PERSON - The person who is subject to the order.
 
REVOKE - To cancel an enduring power or an order such as an administration or guardianship order.
 
SEVERALLY - The appointed decision-makers can make decisions separately, unless otherwise specified in the order.
 
Before you lodge this form, you must:
 
·  Send a copy of this completed application to the person you are applying about and other interested persons, including any primary carer, nearest relatives and any existing or proposed guardian or administrator. If for some reason you cannot send a copy, you must notify VCAT as soon as possible.
·  Ensure VCAT has the medical reports which establish the disability of the person you are applying about. If you have already provided the reports to VCAT you do not need to provide them again. If you are not attaching the reports at the time you lodge your application, you must have requested them and given the doctor’s details.
·  Attach any available copies of Enduring Powers of Guardianship or Enduring Powers of Attorney (financial/medical)
·  Sign and date this form.
 
Important Note: If you fail to provide a completed copy of the application to the persons entitled to it, or if you fail to provide medical
or other expert evidence in support of the application, VCAT may adjourn the hearing and order you to pay any costs that may be
sought by another party.
You can lodge this completed form and any attachments online or by:
Mailing it to:
Delivering it in person to:
Faxing it to:
Telephone: 
Email: 
Website: 
Proceed to attachment, once the required documents have been attached the form will be submitted.
Print a copy of the completed form.
Save the form to your computer, the form will be saved as a PDF file which can be
opened with Adobe Reader version 8.1.2 or above
The following errors were found in your application form. Please correct them before submitting your application form. 
 
To go directly to the errors on your form, please use the buttons below or double-click on the issue(s) in the list.
Address matches
255,128,128
standard
128,128,128
0,0,0
isMandatory
hiddenOnPrint
8.1.2
false
mandatoryErrorMessage
formatErrorMessage
customErrorCheck
customErrorMessage
printBlankInstances
formatFailedValidate
1131
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Application to Appoint an Administrator, Guardian or to make
orders regarding Enduring Powers of Attorney/Guardianship
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Change your format error message
false
false
Change your custom error message
true
Please read the following guide before completing this form:
http://www.vcat.vic.gov.au/resources/document/guide-appoint-administrator-guardian-or-make-orders-regarding-enduring-powers-attorneyguardianship
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Applicant details: Please enter surname.
Change your format error message
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Change your format error message
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Change your mandatory error message
You have entered an invalid phone number. 

Please enter your phone number using one of the following 
format that is applicable to you: 

 - 9812 1234 
 - (03) 9812 1234 
 - (+61) (3) 9812 1234 
 - 0412 123 123 
 - 1800 123 123
 - 1300 123 123 
 - 13 34 45.
false
false
Change your custom error message
false
false
Change your mandatory error message
You have entered an invalid phone number. 

Please enter your phone number using one of the following 
format that is applicable to you: 

 - 9812 1234 
 - (03) 9812 1234 
 - (+61) (3) 9812 1234 
 - 0412 123 123 
 - 1800 123 123
 - 1300 123 123 
 - 13 34 45.
false
false
Change your custom error message
false
false
Change your mandatory error message
You have entered an invalid mobile number.
false
false
Change your custom error message
false
false
Change your mandatory error message
You have entered an invalid phone number. 

Please enter your phone number using one of the following 
format that is applicable to you: 

 - 9812 1234 
 - (03) 9812 1234 
 - (+61) (3) 9812 1234 
 - 0412 123 123 
 - 1800 123 123
 - 1300 123 123 
 - 13 34 45.
false
false
Change your custom error message
true
false
Applicant details: Please enter an email address.
Applicant details: Please enter a valid email address (e.g. john.smith@domain.com).
false
false
Change your custom error message
false
false
Change your mandatory error message
Change your format error message
false
false
Change your custom error message
all
false
false
Change your mandatory error message
Change your format error message
false
false
Change your custom error message
all
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false
Change your mandatory error message
Change your format error message
false
false
Change your custom error message
all
false
false
Change your mandatory error message
Change your format error message
false
false
Change your custom error message
all
false
false
Change your mandatory error message
Change your format error message
false
false
Change your custom error message
all
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Change your mandatory error message
You have entered an invalid phone number. 

Please enter your phone number using one of the following 
format that is applicable to you: 

 - 9812 1234 
 - (03) 9812 1234 
 - (+61) (3) 9812 1234 
 - 0412 123 123 
 - 1800 123 123
 - 1300 123 123 
 - 13 34 45.
false
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Change your custom error message
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Change your mandatory error message
You have entered an invalid phone number. 

Please enter your phone number using one of the following 
format that is applicable to you: 

 - 9812 1234 
 - (03) 9812 1234 
 - (+61) (3) 9812 1234 
 - 0412 123 123 
 - 1800 123 123
 - 1300 123 123 
 - 13 34 45.
false
false
Change your custom error message
false
false
Change your mandatory error message
You have entered an invalid mobile number.
false
false
Change your custom error message
false
false
Change your mandatory error message
You have entered an invalid phone number. 

Please enter your phone number using one of the following 
format that is applicable to you: 

 - 9812 1234 
 - (03) 9812 1234 
 - (+61) (3) 9812 1234 
 - 0412 123 123 
 - 1800 123 123
 - 1300 123 123 
 - 13 34 45.
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Change your mandatory error message
Details of the person you are applying about: Please enter a valid email address (e.g. john.smith@domain.com).
false
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false
false
Disability details: Please select at least one checkbox to specify how relevant reports will be provided.
Change your format error message
false
false
Change your custom error message
true
false
Reasons for the application: Please state your reasons for making this application.
Change your format error message
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Change your format error message
false
false
Change your custom error message
true
true
false
Acknowledgement: Please tick the checkbox to acknowledge the statement provided.
Change your format error message
false
false
Change your custom error message
true
false
Acknowledgement: Please enter the name of applicant to acknowledge the statement provided.
Change your format error message
false
false
Change your custom error message
true
false
Acknowledgement: Please enter the date to acknowledge the statement provided.
Acknowledgement: Please enter a valid date of DD/MM/YYYY format. e.g. 10/01/2010 denotes 10 January 2010.
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vcat@vcat.vic.gov.au
vcat@vcat.vic.gov.au
http://www.vcat.vic.gov.au
http://www.vcat.vic.gov.au
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